Timeline for new* A&S course approvals Fall 2016

- **22 AUGUST**: Classes begin.
- **20 SEPTEMBER**: Departmental review/ approval of new and revised A&S courses.
- **21 SEPTEMBER**: New* course proposals due in dean’s office.
- **6 SEPTEMBER**: Deadline for Academic Council approval of new* courses.
- **10 OCTOBER**: Deadline for A&S Faculty approval of new* courses.
- **17 OCTOBER**: Spring 2017 course schedule available to students.
- **24 OCTOBER**: Advising begins. Registration begins.

Timeline for new* A&S course approvals Spring 2017

- **9 JANUARY**: Classes begin.
- **3 FEBRUARY**: Departmental review/ approval of new and revised A&S courses.
- **17 FEBRUARY**: New* course proposals due in dean’s office.
- **19 FEBRUARY**: Deadline for Academic Council approval of new* courses.
- **13 MARCH**: Deadline for A&S Faculty approval of new* courses.
- **20 MARCH**: Fall 2017 course schedule available to students.
- **27 MARCH**: Advising begins. Registration begins.

*Revised* courses follow a similar timeline, but the process and requirements differ slightly. Details can be found at: [http://asadmin.richmond.edu/teaching/proposing-changes/new-courses.html](http://asadmin.richmond.edu/teaching/proposing-changes/new-courses.html). The timeline for *General Education* courses can be found at: [http://asadmin.richmond.edu/teaching/proposing-changes/field-of-study/index.html](http://asadmin.richmond.edu/teaching/proposing-changes/field-of-study/index.html).